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not Iihv<4k been given without good

'loss examined by Mr. Powell in- 
warding desk phones, ha said that iJhp 

for the Instrument was about 
they cost more to maintain thaii 

wall 'phones, the cost for installing 
the desk extension set being |2 or S3

Questioned about the cost of exca* 
ng holes, erecting poles and 

stringing wires Mr. K«-id refused to 
hazard an estimate.

Mr. Powell then took 
Ison of the cost 
country ami city 
get much 

^ Qoin

would not last Ion 
twelve!

A KNOCK FOR 
CARL MORRIS 

AS A "HOPE"
Ï st

d

: ■
N. & Government’s Poultry Ex

pert Delivers an Instructive 
Address — Where Farmers 
have a Chance for Money.

Yesterday’s hearing of N. B. 
Telephone Co’s Affairs Be
fore Public Utilities Commis
sion—Technical Evidence.

K up a « ora par- 
per 'phone In the 

districts, but did not
A renewed effort Is being made thlo 

The patriotic enthusiasm of the na: year, with excellent prospects of sue- 
Dives of the little town of Sapulpa, teas, to send a picked team of Yale 
Okla., does not seem to be very con and Harvard athletes track and field 
taglons Just at present the Inhabl- ! men to Knglaml this summer in 
lants of this prairie burg are kissing cutest cf new honors tn a Joint series 
each other on the streets in their wild I against Oxford and Cambridge, 
delight over the victory scored by The contests will probably be card- 
Carl Morris, the “David of the white ed for July, shortly after the I'.rltlsli 
race," over Mike Bhreek. the husky track championships, and will fit In *
Herman, who many years ago showed very nicely, coming six weeks after I
slight signs of being a fighter. the American Intercollegiate chain- "

Hut the few ptople in the United plonshlps at Cambridge In the latter 
States who live outside of Sappulpa part of Ml)
refuse to sec anything wonderful In While no written agreement as yet 
Morris's defeat of the decrepit brewer, i exists to guarantee the meeting, an 

It was a Job that any husky abb-1 understanding has already been 
bodied young fighter could have ac- reached by the negotiators, whereby 
compllshed. No- doubt the Sapulpa the best of the sons of Old Kll and 
sports have seen ho little of real tight- John Harvard will compete against 
ing that they are bellowing loudly over the Oxonians and Cantabs, in a series 
Morris's showing. similar to that of several years ago

If Morris were the terrible tighter Both Oxfcrd and Cambridge have 
his -fellow townspeople claim him to track events of exceptional 
be he would not pass up a chance to this year, as evidenced bf the capital 
meet near champions like Jim Harry work done recently In the intcrcol- 
and Jim Flynn, both of whom have legiate sports, and they made a favor- 
challenged him repeatedly. able reply when “sounded" as to their

If he canned best men of the Flynn attitude toward a Harvard-Yale 
and Barry type then he has little lenge for an International 
chance of ever getting within teh^ ever 
graph distance of Jack Johnson

By R. L, Goldberg

Ü further. 
iK Into the problem of 
i lie witness said 11

déprécia-
___ that wires
get- than l;U or 
poles not longer 

rs. 1 ndergi ii 
thirty to ilf 

In them would, no

than fifteen yea 
duits might last 
The cables
longer than fifteen years 

In figuring the proper

tended on maintenanc e and eharg-

und con-
Fredericton. April 4 —In order thftt 

all members of the House might have 
opportunity of attending 
tee on agriculture held 
meeting for the dlscu 
raising und market!», 
was In the chair and

i At the telephone Inquiry yesterday 
the testimony of a 
Phone experts

" ' ' ' "
ed at in e’clcck >-sierday morning, 
r. II. Held, of Chicago, consulting 
engineer and telephone «-Xpert, 
the stand and gave expert evi 
rcgardlug tin- operation of a telephone 
system, describing mechanical devices 
for ' speeding up the operation. The 
telephone, he said, had bv 
reached its final stag-

The pr; liable lifetime of the tele 
phone switchboard, depends on the ex
tension of service and im pro vente 
but he would not expect ir to oui 
four pr five years

iy years, 
t last

if the commit- 
an evening 

hhIoii «if ponltrv 
ig. Mr. Hickson 
besides the larg-* 

attendance of representatives a num
ber of other Interested gentlem*-» a1- 
tended.

Mr. Seth Jon 
poultry

Va was heard.
nvestIgai Ion was resum r amount to 

the amountMr. net aslil*‘X exj
e«f reconstruction would have
h«> considered and deducted from th** 
7 or s per cent, which he had said 
was an avragr figure for deprecia
tion.the government 

Ivcred a mosi in- 
highly Instructive ad-

es. 
rt. del

dress, and at Its conclusion the thanks 
of the committee and the appreciation 
of all present were moved hy Mr. <'.
M. Léger, M. P. P.. and seconded b\
Mr. l.aHlllols, ex-CommIssloner for 
Agriculture, who took occasion to <’on 
gratiilnte the 
nv nt of Ag 
general Interest that 
In poultry raising and the intelligent 
methods that wore being adopted.

Mr. Jones said that poultry was one 
of the most important and one of the 
most neglected branches of agrlvul
ture. In Importanci- and value of pro- would lie repla. -i| 
ducts Ii ranks ahead of beef and pork ! mosi entire 
an«l comes next to dairy Interests 
Many farmers who keep a Mock of 
h ns do not take a* intelligent inter 
est in the Industry and the fai t that 
It does as well as It does shows the 
wondrous 
atically 
The de 
simply
who neglects to derive a snug- profit 
from this pleasant branch of his 
Is neglecting his opportunities. Titer.- 
i^ un immense- demand all over Can

supply the home marke 
doing an export trade 
Brunswick large 

poultry ha 
farmers of t 

ply the steamers 
n tln*lr winter port

and cities afford a constant, and pro
fitable market and all this winter eggs 
and poultry have been selling at very 
high prices in all the larg«- « hies, as 
high as 60 « ents a dozen for eggs in 
Montreal and Toronto, and nearly as 
high prices in St. John for strictly 
fresh product. It would require twen 
t y five million more hen- than 
now kept In Canada to supply even 
the home market; which means that 
half a million farmers who are not 
now k- oping poultry could ea< h k. «••> 

hfne and sell all their p‘rodui"

The commission then adjourned UQ»ii”,

no means 
develop- til afternoon.

Afternoon Session.
The afternoon session was begun 

at 2.4f'. T 11. Kstabrook# was called 
as a wliiies-. 1» his testimony Mr* 
Estabrooks told of his connection with 
the Central Telephone Conipt 

In company with (!. 11. Whit 
(I anon g and 
formed.
for cash or for 
Their idea at th 
a paying Investment

trunk lines, as the telephone b 
had not been 
that tim»-. T 
largest holders of stock. There had 
been no commission given fur tin- sale 
of stock", neither had rebates bceu

excellence

V
Commencing at I!m2 he gav<- a brief 

prominent
«-.'•;. w. 

any was 
«J at par

■ ■
me was that it was 

:r «1 that they

speaker and the Depart- 
rlculture upon the verv 

had bee'varsity
enumeration of the m0st 

t'-lephonj
average life cf a storage bat- 

i«it Is about six year*. Hip maximum 
nine t;f usage being ten ye.

others a co 
The stock was

I mII aroused tUvemente in
tt.

In 18k!» at the Queen's club 
West Kensington, London. Ox 
Cambridge wen by 
At Berkeley Oval.
Yale and Harvard turned the tables, 
winning by a score of six to three, 
ami duplicating the pe 

later at the 
grounds by a similar score.

pr
e tigrounds, 

ford and
SHELDON LEJEUNE.

Sheldon laejeiine, 
îrld's record for long 

ral

five events to four. 
New York, in IDO I,

If the equipment of 
office were to lx- «DARTMOUTH 

RUNNERS IN 
MARATHON CARLETON

Si John 
hanged todav. If 
by an outfit sl

op port unity to build upholder of the 
distance throw- 
league batters 

while playing with the

g real I y developed up to 
lie directors were Hie

world's record _ 
ing. led the Cent I? new I» type. Improve

ment* have been made in underground 
conduit#. For instance, when tin- cap 
aclty is reached film strand «abb-# are 
used to replan- those cf .2110 nr 400 
Trunk «•enneetions have also bce»-i, 
greatly improved.

rformanee three 
Queen's club

last seaton, >
Evansville club.

IjeJeune hit the ball nt

#. He Is now 
it" the Brooklyn National 
reasonably sure of an out

a .228 clip 
to bat 4M <for 128 games. He w 

times and 
a member of the B
1 - rii d
Held Job.

BARNEY PELTY.
Mr.

deny certain rumors to the effect that 
he and a few others had made large 
profit «.The directors not only gave 
their services gratis, hut had even de
frayed their own expenses. After the 
merger then* 
div tiled a mon 

He also St: 
just to contradict 
that Hon. A. G. 
the merger ha«f made large profits. 
This.

made 148 lilt Estabrooks look occasion topossibilities In It if sy
nod Intelligently eondi 

maud for poultry pre 
phenomenal and the

Pelt y of the Browns Is one of the 
pitchers who doesn't reem to "have 
anything." and being with a club that 

along at the tail of the second 
division he doesn't huv<* much chance 
to shine. His object In life for years 
seemed to be

Provision For Depreciation.
Regarding provision for depreda

tion. the witness said that In the .-ai
lier days Horn»- of the companies made 

vision ami have sine** had tn

oducts is 
farm- rCURLERS’

SMOKER
HALIGONIANS 

FOR BOXING 
COMPETITION

Dartmoutn is to be represented In 
the Boston Marathon on April 2f«th. 
Charlie Patterson, who finished sixth 
In the Halifax Herald and The Even
ing Mali's annual ten mile road race 
two years ago. and John Monaghan, 
who captured eleventh place last year, 
are going to compete In the great 

it. Both of these men are vupa- 
puttlng up a strong fight, and 
win honor for themselves and

g|fk f

a small surplus 
ig the directors, 
ated that lie thought it 

published statement* 
Blair at the time of

substitute new equipment or gn 
wall. Others had tried to avoid 
dation by keeping 
a nee. hut It is impos 
vide for it in this way. ’
Hon grows at n steadily 
rapi

to heat the Cleveland 
team, a task he generally succeeded 
at. With Ixing Tom Hughes In- was 
the Nap hoodoo anti iIn* pair kept 
Cleveland from winning the flag from 
Del red t a couple of years ago.

deprepoultry p 
the Domli

roduvts and the fa mi
nion do not begin to 

let alone Hv'nro-sible to fully pro- 
The dvpn-vin- 

and finally 
Mere wear

ami tear may be provided for. but 
the plant will eventually become «>n- 

Inadequate. Judg
ing from what he had seen of eondl- 
ti°ns in the Ht. John plant he thought 
'he d preclation should av. rage from

et.
Even in New 

quantities of eggh 
to he import'd and 

his province 
whi<

the witness stated. was abs«> 
Mr. ltlairfalse. I! the Hon 

nn> of Hie stock, it bad been'LIdly Increasin
ble of 
should
their town. They are 

y and expect to be 
condition for the race. Monaghan
leaves for Boston Saturday and Patter 
son will go later.

The members of the Carleton Curl
ing club held their closing meeting on 
Tuesday evening In their

enjoyable smoker was held and 
nt evening enjoyed by the

WITH THE 
BOWLING 

LEAGUES

paid for dollar for dollar.
The witness was cross-examine»! at

h make St. 
All the townsJob tireI y obs> let.*Hi- An length by Mr. Powell r 

merger, and as to his 
tin relative rate* 

and w hat In? considered the most 
equitable method of basing tin- rates. 

Another Expert Called. 
Winfield

egard ing the 
opinion iegard- 
for telephones.

full a pleasa
Special to The Standard.

Halifax, April 5-Halifax Is to ho 
represented in the Canadian boxing 
< Imniplonshlps at Toronto next week 
Privates St liman, McRIwee and Per 
ly, of the Royal Canadian Regiment, 
will leave here on the Maritime Ex 
proas to compete In the events. The 
men are In excellent condition and 
have been working hard to prepare 
for the big tournament.

They have a g<od i«« <>r«i in the gar- 
risen and should 
<)f themselves.

Private Sutton, of the R. c. R .
amplon heavyweight soldier boxer 

tho Maritime Provinces, will ac-

During 
donated

The «-up 
Estabrooks............
the medal for the points competition.

The winner of the rink medal was 
J. Fred Belyea. In the play for the 
new-comers cup the successful com
petitor was Medley Bisect, who was 
presented with the cup.

Tho trophy donated 
I .end was awarded 
which J. M. Belyea was skip.

the cvenin 
were preaei

tho trophies 
to the win-

IK
nted mg with a new installation, the depre 

ciHtlou would he less, but it would 
become much g:eater at th«- end or 
* If Period constituting the lib- of the 
«•qulpment. It was not realized hew 
quickly switchboards and equipment 
became obsolete. The witness went 
into detail regarding 
dépréciât ion occurred, 
not been foreseen in earlier days 

In most cases it lias b«-n tin- c 
tom to provide for reconstruction out 
of ihe earnings, and this was tin* best 
policy.

r cent, annua nmen«

RENFORTH 
ATHLETIC 

CLUB MEET

was presented to W. II. 
who was also awarded 

oints competition.

Janies K. «■ailed to tho 
stand by Mr. Barnhill said that he was 
a civil engineer, and that he had been
in tIn- telephone business lot twenty 
\ ears. In Nova Scotia, he stated. 
'Iff.' are Iphones. 1:: Halifax 
there an* about 4 <k.mi. The rates in

On It lack's alleys 
matches. In the City 
surume’1 team and Yanigau 
en. In the Commercial league Water 
bury and Rising took three points 
from '1'. 8. Simms team. The score#

there were two 
league the In- 

» split evI ways in which
and which hadlift

at "home tha' city are $45 for business plac«*s 
and $2U for

In reply to Mr Barnhill he sai«l 
g< from the nub- 
bui not. from the 

citx

give a gootl account by Aid. Mc- 
to the rluk, of

residences
New Brunswick's Chance.

this was a fuir charCITY LEAGUE. 
Yanigans.

J02 KX 272— 
75 95 2f>4 
94 77 249—

teav. .. .88 85 88 261 
k................... ss fc.'J 84

<h New- Brunswick Is one of th*- most 
vinces in Arn

aud also as

iltry taisi

si rlber's standpoint, 
company's, 
should be 
pense# Incurred 
not ni**t vvitii in 

I ie also 
amount for 
about !•

The vv

Ol favorably situated pro 
erica for poultry raising 
regards market.-. \V«* h 
extreme heat in summer 
detrimental to 
of th I'niteil

JACK HARE 
A GOOD MAN .

WITH MITTS “"'El; g««■■■■ ITII ■ I W stevens. . , . «• M SS
thus. ..............V 96 92
Qllmour. . . 70 78 2".x

Tne Cost Per 'Phone. the, charg.»
here are ex- 

111 a city which a 10 
other districts, 

gave lestlmonj 
depre«-iatIoi! it

Hut Icy................ 82
Logan. . . .84 
Codner. . . .78 
Beatt 
Blue

company tho men. great e 1At a meeting of the Renforth Out
ing and Athletic Association, held in 
the board of trade rooms lu#t even
ing the following officer# were elect 
ed for the summer:

(’resident, A. T. Patterson; 1st vice- 
president, Dr. .1. H. Mclnerney; 2nd 
vh'e-presldent, Robcit Stevens; 
vice-president, W. M. Fleming; set-re- 
tary, II. A. Lyuaui ; treasurer, R. K. 
Urawford; executive committee. J. A. 
Plpeeit, F. A. Dykeman, A. G. Burn
ham. K. C. Klkln. G. W. (1. Tapley. I 
A. Barber, A. <'. L. Tapley. A II. 
Campbell, VV. C. Clarke, E. W. Wet- 
more. K. II Nortbrup. <*. K. l.ordly, 
Boat committee. J. K. Lipsett, N. A. 
Hotiibrook. Joint Mplane. T. K. Per
kins. XV. M. Fleming. IL S. Morton. 
XV. H. Sheridan, A. G. Burnham. K. <’ 
Elkin. F. A. Dykeiuan.

Experience lias shown various ways 
estimating the value of an ex- 

ng in most ' hangi-. One, wav is by flgurin 
it her have 'average coia per photi»'. In S’.

sev« rt» 'I would average Iroui $1 fit lo $12'-

not that
cb i# verv °fFORCED PACE; 

DICK HYLAND 
LAST BOUT

\ a.- to the 
1 Halifax a#

j we in New Brunswick that 
; - old ill winter which is destructive 
to tin- Industry. V u Bnmswii k i 
becoming mur»* and more each year a Jackson r«*i 
sum mer resort and Hi-* hotels and 'iul* and the *t her 

ilehian.l iinliniite.l 'hem a:«- tei-ogni 
,1 among telephone «

li«* vv It im ss knew the nutho' - »«f was also quosfiohed hy 
Mr. ' Pow«-!I âs to what In* < msidered 

Id be lli.* 1I
petAoually. 
zed a lliiltell!

for w ■ r« . pi*!e> and
in Hi Johneqiilpini 

I Tie*
2vV
L't'.T summer resorts 

quantities of egg# and 
will he a long wiiil«- I 
mers «au supply this demain! 
if W «* rett« ll III • stage w hell 
poult 1 > produit# to ex j 

s ! .. tight at 1 lie door of Europe und <
.... -, '.. . . place our goods on the train in du-
„e -, ~ 1 r -, 1 'aftei noon aid they will be on tin

1 7t; 9*. -4 ! si - ; ‘H'uier rubles in Montreal Hi
M 71 S7 2.VI- v; ]•

Th
til- higher,!

heat ing Hi.-n adjouvti' d until 
n't he k litis morning.poultry and 

•«Tor** our far !
rii. 11 :

«* W«* have I

■Jcon-'idert-d
Jack Hare, the popular little etu 

ployee of tin* steamship Pomeranian, 
uow In port, who has acted as tefetee 
in the boxing bouts which have been 
held on that steamer during the- last 
few days Is. himself, some « loss with 
the mitts. He Is «‘inployed a* 
ou the big Allan line, but his 
to concoct stews and 
the only wa> In whi<

: THE LATE CHARLES BELYEA.
Q ' Apt ll 4 Idle III* 

t liarie.s H« 1> <-;i took pla-e 
QU'-en s 1 o.. r-n Smida'.

R x. vli.

» 41!» 425 nun In «ii*- tiselng the 
*»rt w«* arc ' agreed with Un

it of charging

sir» the.
re« onmn inle.iIi* yNew York. April f».—Rugged "Dick 

Hyland, of California, gave “Hammy" 
Smith, the Philadelphia lightweight, 
mm of the busiest half hour of (lie 
latter # boxing career at the Olympic. 
Athletic Club Monday night. Boring 
In continually regard les# «if hi# uppon 
ent's blows. Hyland forced the Quaker 

! pugilist to bring all his skill Into play 
J to prevent defeat. It was Smith's

M bout 011 points, hut not by any too
wide or comfortable a margin.

It is doubtful whether Smith could 
have held bis advantage had the bout 
gnu'- a few mon* rounds. Smith's 
blows, though « lean, did not seem to 
bother the Californian, he latter, 
the other hand, hurt hi# opponent w 
hard left and right body smash#*#, 
which he scored frequently at 111 light
ing. At time# Smith doubled up with 
the pain.

mlfh avoided close ran 
as much m possible and 
whole plan 
#lve rival 
Jab# and
Mored repeatedly tog 
Ing uppercut# that car 
Smith's weight behind him 

The Philadelphian'# superior boxing

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE. 
Waterbuiy and Ris neiul of

phones accord 
i - «-ii R gitnliiiv J". ,

phone#
I»- fair tn low ns

population. as>embl« d i„ list Ba.,
figure# would j(.huri|l amj ■jw,ar(| ;i s; irnng ami 

'quelH si-rnmn front the wmU-

Fcaiherstone tn I In'* sen 1««- g, 
statement 111 Hie r 

»#.X! of Î .4 fill" l.ll.-llM-.-S 
: fur ri-5iU« nt « s w .mill 

at least i '*•’ Trotn .' ."i>
wit 11* ss -atil that Hi-se

S'1 V ' I'ti.' "rube uf Jems' - oft!-Kiting. Bui* 
'nil vv.. n im.- I-Ja t Side « eme'ery 

Xttcr tin* body v. is laiil to rest Hie

XV rile
es I from heiici for it Id* -•■d ar«- lh«* dead

Thomas.. . . 
Barberry. . . 
Chesley. . . 
Lubbe. . . .ability 

pudding# i# not 
Ii he bus pick'd 

up a good many dollar# during the 
iust few years.

'11 Han
oi" South Africa and he w 
when iliai count 
men who were 
"inaulles."

Every farmer should keep ai 
bundled liens and if they 

properly looked after wouldperly look'd after vvotilil produi | 
annual profit of *_’uti to There) ing 

way in which the farmer «-an bur 
2V0 easier than by keeping .1

I 78 4M 1!. ' 
T. S. Simms and Co. 

O'Brien. . . • «7 71 2::T
. 91 71 225
• XI 74 224

" 72 7»; 229 
82 95 2"-9

BASEBALL NOTES and roasters and tin- White 
for eggs onlyI# tlie bantam champion 

on the title 
r> wus filled with 
handy with their 

Consequently it. Is no 
honor he w« nrs. 
way In which Mr. Hare broke 

iff»* Is Interesting,

- Hock of hens and If the same at ten

.Most farne-r j w|lo ui ,n
miule the mistak.- of k«"*ping ' *n-it j ||jV..,i Ins 7«
It- ns i'i :00 « lose anil too warm ho'is.-s pia,.- a, ,, , ,,,|
Fowl n*qiiir” plenty of fresh air and ! inli-h-m •- : a"!!

stand a lot of cold R'tig as Hn*\ ,,... . (mr, t,
FI»- desciibf-d tin- colon' pi 1,. |lar«l t.>

adoiiieil. a' the experimental mom
oming into a!- •!„. h,,m,. farm

h--n- ,M:> 1;. \V'. Wilson. Mrs
Mr-.. .1 c. .nom 11 and Mr*. T. Hm 

- 11 l in the i>arish -

I-:'.t'OBeman.. . . 
Connell. . . .
I.nskey. . .
Pugh......................."

he i-sievni and! V. I lion andOlio Hess, ex Philippine hero, now 
with New Orleans, may become a Cub.
Chance is #weei on the blond south- empty 

ot» paw. and he can get him If he is will- I The 
lib ing to pay Manager Frank's price. into the coôkI

and lie tell#

given to this 
branch of the farm life a#' I# given to 
the it her live slock, nothing would an- dry 
v u Id greater or more satisfactory r>

• • igtihors. His 
ai d community 

11- 11-ayes to 
ward Belyea, oil 

ml four daughters, 
.< Carle-...

29.’ 125 287 1204
On tIn- farm then- is plenty ! farms .and wiiiih ar- 

of room for hens, and th farmer cun 1 most universal use for keenin 
• aslly raise all green food 
Then* i# no better green
alfalfa ami every farmer who k**epsihav" instrm tIon- 

11liens should grow alfalfa. Poul; t v j >i ruction and can*
,n keeping does not require that hard 1 |iu,i>. s piiuted for 1 

and skilled labor most oth*-r branche 'Mi.- farmer*, 
of agriculture demand, but It < an h

ing gaurr* is 1 n 1 ere 
It himself a# follows:

er. Nap pitcher, who grail-1 "In I9vu Rudulf Cnholx ithe figlit- 
Ohlo State unlveiwlty In*, ing Boer» was chef of th-- Royal Ho- 

fore he became a professional, held ) tel. Cap» town. I w*#'v bantam belt the Prince of XX 
boxing' New Orleans hltles# for five innings, holder at the time and was engaged ' In one round w

i# time featherweight

N 1 Starkey once and a 
n- lil Durbar 1 boxed

Unbolz om

six rounds with k l>. An \. before 
ai Poona I won 

it Private Odd"

7k.
aH 10Crum Kal 

uated from
Hired.‘in. abou • w - 1 ; ' five t.irds to 
than! He stated that the department would |, j]|, , i

rdlng th

fr - q
■ if

reg., 
* ofs

centred hla 
keeping hi# aggre#- 

etance with Rtraight 
erodes. These b» Giant# for tin* 

ether with etl 
ried all

- i.ipion of India 
nnmy Smith in four

• to .teach I'nholr. to box: At th
McGraw'# old 1 ran a gymnasium at the ('ape, #o ' Brisbane I heat

gement was that I taught rounds At < • »n. V I »>•*:»{
box and ho taught me to Griff Jones in rounds A' the

Toward# the (lose of the year National A 1 ' hlladelphia. drew
we met again, this time I took the with Hugh* M- 1 rn In six rounds, 
place of Arthur Douglas In a 20 round ! no decision 

Rube Marquard's career as a big go. *Ve met In the Drill Hall. Port 
skill gave him the honors in five of leaguer may sport a hiatus. The big Elizabeth. 1 got. the division.
'he round#, two of the others being southpaw may be slipped to Newark. "While in Africa I hear Jim Darrell igan. Boh Bao-
even. Eastern league, for more education. three times. Arthur Douglas one, Wallace. Paul I

1 . _______________________________________ ! Walker, eharlh-
Bob Wood ! ■ 

s# Ruffel. Jo* Hood win 
Nimble, V
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